
Details related to the special operation "Angelo’s Month". 

The operation "Angelo’s Month" by Smile Angels, will take place from May 02 to May 31, 2019 
through the site smile-angels.com and Facebook pages "Smile Angels France" and "Smile Angels 
Belux". 'Angelo’s Month' operation is open to travel agents enrolled in the Smile Angels loyalty 
program France and Belgium. 

As part of this promotional operation, they benefit from three special offers which are detailed as 
follows: 

Profile at 100% : « Special offer for the profile at 100% » doubles the TravelPoints reward usually 
offered to travel agents who complete the information on their Smile Angels profiles. 

Travel agents who complete their 100% profile information from May 2nd, 2019 to May 31, 2019 will 
earn 1000 TravelPoints instead of the usual 500 TravelPoints. 

 

Sponsorship: From May 2nd to May 31, 2019, Smile Angels doubles the TravelPoints reward for travel 
agents who sponsor their colleagues on Smile Angels. 

The sponsor must indicate his identifier to his godchild at first by inviting him from his account, 
through the link "I sponsor my colleagues". Then the godson must create an account from the 
received email sent by the godfather. 

The referrer declares and validates his first booking before May 31, 2019 and the referral user 
receives 2000 TravelPoints. 

 

Contests: As part of the "Angelo’s Month" campaign, 4 contests with prizes can be won on the Smile 
Angels France and Smile Angels Belux Facebook page. Each contest will be open for 24 hours. 

Each contest will be online at 12:00 PM and will close the next day at 12:00 PM. Participants who 
have correctly answered the question will participate in the draw to win the prize. The draws will be 
done at the end of the contest and winner will be announced at 17:00 on the pages of Smile Angels 
France and Smile Angels Belux. 

The winners will be contacted on Facebook, via their profile. 

The gains involved are as follows: 

Lot #1: a gray speaker Revolve + from Bose. 

Lot #2: a black instant camera provided with film tape from Polaroid. 

Lot #3: a 43” Full HD LED TV from Philips. 

Lot #4: 2 flight tickets to Madagascar from Paris for Smile Angels France and 2 flight tickets to Tunisia 
from Brussels for Smile Angels Belux. 

Les billets d'avion offerts sont valables 1 an à partir de la date du tirage au sort. Les périodes de 
voyages doivent être : hors congés scolaires et semaines comportant des jours fériés. La réservation 
des séjours se fera auprès d'Angelo. 



The flights tickets offered are valid for one year from the date of the draw. Travel periods must be: 
excluding school holidays and weeks with statutory holidays. The booking of stays will be done with 
Angelo. 

Intellectual property 

Access to the site gives you the right to personal and non-exclusive use of this site. Any total or 
partial reproduction of these trademarks, logos and photos without the express permission of Smile 
Angels is prohibited, regardless of the framework and support used, and punishable by penalties, 
including criminal, as provided by Articles L. 716 -1 and following of the Code of intellectual property. 

Personal data 

In accordance with our confidentiality charter, the information collected is processed for 
administrative and commercial purposes. They can be passed on to third parties. Equipped with a 
computer and freedom correspondent, MisterFly lists all the collections and transmits the whole to 
the CNIL. In accordance with the law "Computing et Liberty" of January 6, 1978 amended in 2004, 
you have the right to access and rectify information concerning you, which you can exercise by 
contacting "MisterFly - Personal Data - Service Customer - 25, rue de Ponthieu 75008 Paris ». 

You can also, for legitimate reasons, oppose the processing of data concerning you. You are informed 
that during your visits to the site, a cookie may be installed automatically on your browser. The 
connection indicator is a block of data that does not identify the user but is used to record 
information relating to the navigation of it on the site. 


